INTRODUCTION
Animals living in seasonally changing environments must accurately time yearly events such as migration, hibernation, and reproduction in order to survive and successfully rear their young. In some cases, these events occur in direct response to seasonal changes in the external environment, such as alterations in ambient temperature, daylength, or food availability (Bronson, 1989) . This adaptive strategy allows the necessary physiological changes to occur rapidly In many instances, however, physiological adaptations need to begin well in advance of the environmental change. Further, seasonal changes in the environment may vary from year to year (e.g., temperature), or they may not be available to the animal for a large portion of the year (e.g., photoperiod in the case of animals that hibernate). Therefore, in many long-lived species, the mechanisms for generation of seasonal adaptations are internal; that is, they occur in the absence of changes in environmental time cues and are endogenously generated (Gwinner, 1986) .
Since the 1960s, numerous investigations have provided strong evidence for the existence of endogenous circannual rhythms in species from a wide spectrum of organisms, including plants, mollusks, fish, reptiles, birds, and mammals (Gwinner, 1986) . Although circannual rhythms are known to be widespread, few studies have addressed the mechanisms by which they are produced. One hypothesis is that an interaction exists between the mechanisms for circadian and circannual rhythmicity, such that alterations in the circadian system underlie the generation, or influence the expression, of circannual rhythms (Gwinner, 1986) . In this regard, it is of interest that circannual changes in circadian rhythms of activity have been observed in birds and mammals (Gwinner, 1973; Mrosovsky et al., 1976; Lee et al., 1986) . For example, the circadian rhythm of wheel-running activity changed spontaneously in association with the circannual rhythm of reproduction in golden-mantled ground squirrels held in a fixed photoperiod (Lee et al., 1986) . However, a mechanism by which activity and seasonal reproduction may interact has not been described. The objective of the study reported here was to test the hypothesis that there is a spontaneous change in a circadian rhythm (melatonin) mechanistically related to a circannual rhythm (reproduction) in a photoperiodic, seasonal breeder, the ewe.
The circadian rhythm of melatonin secretion by the pineal gland is regulated by the daily light-dark cycle, and, in mammals, this hormone is crucial to photoperiodic modulation of physiological events (Reiter, 1980; Goldman and Darrow, 1983; Bittman, 1984) . In the ewe, melatonin appears to act as a time-keeping hormone that mediates photoperiodic synchronization of the circannual rhythm of reproduction (Malpaux et al., 1988c; Woodfill et al.,1991 Woodfill et al., ,1994 . Previous studies in sheep have shown melatonin secretion to be a circadian rhythm that is entrained by the light/dark cycle and that free-runs in constant darkness (Rollag and Niswender, 1976; Lincoln et al., 1985; Wayne, 1988 Karsch and Foster (1975 (Legan et al., 1977; Karsch et al., 1980 (Karsch et al., 1989 (1986) . The limit of detection (two standard deviations from buffer control) averaged 11.4 pg/ml; intra-and interassay coefficients of variation (CV) for two serum pools determined four times in each assay averaged 11.3% and 13.1%, respectively LH concentrations were determined in duplicate 25-200 til samples of serum with a modification (Hauger et al., 1977) of the RIA of Niswender et al. (1969) . Sensitivity averaged 0.27 ng/ml for 200 ~.1 serum. Mean intra-and interassay CV were 6.6% and 7.3%, respectively, calculated from values in three serum pools that contained an average of 1.0, 2.2, and 22.9 ng/ml (determined six times in each assay). Values are expressed in terms of the NIH-LH-S12 standard.
Data Analysis
Hormone values below assay sensitivity were assigned a value equal to the average limit of detection for purposes of analysis. Circadian cycles of circulating melatonin were analyzed by a procedure described previously (Malpaux et al., 1987 (Malpaux et al., 1988a) . A pattern in which the nocturnal elevation began > 3 h from the time of lights-off, or was absent during that sampling period, was classified as an altered circadian pattern of melatonin secretion.
LH data for each ewe were first subjected to logarithmic transformation and then analyzed for the existence of a circannual cycle using a cluster analysis algorithm as previously described (Brown et al., 1988; Karsch et al., 1989 (Figs. 1-4) . This is the typical melatonin pattern that we observe in the Suffolk ewe (Malpaux et al., 1987 (Malpaux et al., , 1988a (Malpaux et al., , 1988b (Malpaux et al., , 1988c . During certain months, however, there was a dramatic deviation from this pattern. Specifically, elevated concentrations of melatonin were not always evident for a major portion of the dark period. In ewe #010, for example, the nocturnal rise did not begin until well after (8-9 h) lights out during a 5-month period in the second year (July-Nov. in Figs. 1 and 5 ). In the most extreme case in this ewe, the melatonin rise was completely absent Fig. 8 ).
across the 48-h sampling period (June of Year 1, first 24 h illustrated in Fig. 1 (Gwinner, 1973; Mrosovsky et al., 1976; Lee et al., 1986 ). Yet, in those previous studies, a mechanism by which circadian activity might influence circannual reproduction was not described. Our present findings therefore extend earlier work by providing evidence for spontaneous circannual changes in a circadian rhythm (i.e., melatonin) known to be involved in the regulation of circannual rhythms.
With regard to the known functional relationship between the circadian melatonin rhythm and the circannual reproductive rhythm, changes in the duration of the nocturnal elevation in melatonin secretion have been found to provide information about changes in daylength to the ewe and thereby to provide a cue for synchronizing the seasonal reproductive rhythm (Woodfill et al.,1991 (Woodfill et al., ,1994 . In most cases (-70%), the patterns of melatonin that we observed accurately represented the fixed short-day photoperiod. The changes that were observed in the remaining instances consisted of delays in the nocturnal elevation of melatonin or elimination of the increase altogether.
Although (Woodfill et al., 1991) .
In addition, most of the alterations in circadian melatonin secretion occurred during the nadir of the circannual LH cycle; exposure to long days at this time can synchronize the seasonal rhythm of the ewe (Woodfill et al., 1994) . Given the temporal relationship between the shifts in nocturnal secretion of melatonin and circannual cycles in LH, it is possible that spontaneous alterations in the circadian melatonin rhythm influenced the expression of the circannual reproductive rhythm under the conditions of this study. This possibility is reinforced by our finding that the one ewe not exhibiting major alterations in melatonin secretion also failed to display a high amplitude circannual LH cycle.
Because the foregoing interpretation is based on temporal associations, it must be tempered by several considerations. First, it is possible that the alterations in circadian melatonin secretion were not spontaneous but were produced by an environmental factor not controlled in this study For example, temperature was not regulated and may have been involved in timing or causing the alterations of circadian melatonin secretion. Five of the seven observed periods of altered melatonin secretion occurred during the summer months. It is important to note, however, that the melatonin alterations did not occur at the same time in all ewes and were not observed in one of the four ewes, which would argue against temperature accounting for the altered melatonin patterns. This view is strengthened by earlier findings that no delay or absence of the nocturnal increase in melatonin was observed during the summer in our flock of ewes housed under conditions essentially the same as those of the present study (Malpaux et al., 1987 (Malpaux et al., ,1988a (Malpaux et al., , 1988b (Malpaux et al., , 1988c ). A second reservation to the conclusion that there (Woodfill et al., 1994) , resembling those expressed by #2023 in which no melatonin alteration was observed during exposure to the fixed short photoperiod (Fig. 8) . Therefore, melatonin is not an absolute requirement for generation of this circannual rhythm. It is more likely that the spontaneous change in melatonin influences the expression of the circannual LH cycle under fixed photoperiodic conditions ; for example, modulating its timing and/or amplitude.
Observations in other species are also consistent with the conclusion that circannual changes in the circadian system are not an essential component of the mechanism for generation of circannual rhythms. In European starlings and golden-mantled ground squirrels, for example, a circannual change in the circadian activity rhythm has been observed (Gwinner, 1973; Mrosovsky et al., 1976; Lee et al., 1986 ), yet circannual rhythms in these species persist following disruption of circadian rhythmicity by pinealectomy (starlings) or lesion of the suprachiasmatic nucleus (ground squirrels) (Gwinner et al., 1981; Zucker et al., 1983; Dark et al., 1985) . Further, in neither of these species was the period of the circannual rhythm altered when the circadian period was manipulated by exposure to light/dark cycles different from 24 hours, as might be expected if the circannual rhythm was produced by 365 cycles of the circadian rhythm Gwinner, 1986 Because of the long-term nature of our study, the possibility of age-related effects on the circadian rhythm of melatonin secretion needs to be considered. Davis and Viswanathan (1994) recently reported that age-related changes in the free-running period of hamsters are caused by age-related changes within the suprachiasmatic nucleus. Therefore, it is possible that as our ewes aged, they gradually lost the ability to secrete a melatonin profile that accurately reflected the short-day photoperiod they were given. If this were an effect of old age, however, it is likely that the changes in nocturnal melatonin secretion would have persisted, but in every case, each period of altered melatonin secretion was followed by a period during which melatonin was secreted for the full duration of the dark phase. Thus it is unlikely that the present results can be accounted for by age-related changes in the circadian system.
It is of interest to consider possible mechanisms underlying the spontaneous alterations in the diurnal pattern of melatonin secretion that we observed. Under conditions of constant darkness, the circadian secretion of melatonin in sheep free-runs, indicating the melatonin rhythm is generated endogenously by a circadian rhythm generator (Rollag and Niswender, 1976; Lincoln et al., 1985; Wayne, 1988 (Scott et al.,1992 (Woodfill et al., 1991 (Woodfill et al., , 1994 . Perhaps the circannual system reinforces seasonal changes in the circadian system, thereby ensuring appropriate shifts in the pattern of melatonin secretion in accord with the natural photoperiodic cycle and, in turn, appropriate temporal coordination of a number of physiological adaptations to seasonal changes in the environment.
